
 
 

HOW TO REACH HOTEL VITTORIA 

 

 
• BY CAR 

 

We suggest not to insert “Via X Giornate”  or “Via Gramsci” on your navigator system. Try to insert “Via XX 

Settembre” (or “Via Venti Settembre”) instead (put number 22).  Once you arrive there, follow the signals 

to Piazza Vittoria parking; when you come in front of the parking, follow the instructions below to reach our 

Hotel. 

 

From  motorway A4 Milano - Venezia  (Towards Milan) and from motorway A22 Torino - Piacenza:  exit 

Brescia Centro. 

 

After the toll booth, when you reach the first roundabout turn right, then at the second  one go straight on 

and at the third one turn left. When you reach a big roundabout where you see a big supermarket called 

“Esselunga di Via Volta”  go straight across Via Volta and then Via Cremona. 

At the very end of Via Cremona turn left onto Via Solferino. When Via Solferino crosses “Calvalcavia 

Kennedy” flyover turn right and go straight until you reach a traffic light. At the traffic light go straight onto 

Via Antonio Gramsci towards Piazza Vittoria (Vittoria Square). At the very end of Via Antonio Gramsci you 

find Parking Vittoria. You turn right and then immediately left onto Via X Giornate. 50 mt on the left you 

find our parking spaces. 

 

ATTENTION: From 1 June 2012 and 11
th

 November 2012 it is strictly forbidden to pass through Largo 

Formentone (Square Loggia),  Corso Zanardelli   and Via Cardinal Querini (Paolo VI Square) by car, even if 

you have free access to the historical centre by communicating the your car's registration  number  to the 

reception! 

 

From motorway A4 Milano – Venezia (Towards Venice): Exit  Brescia Ovest 

 

After the toll booth follow the direction “Centro” (city centre) and take “Via Orzinuovi”. Go straight until 

“Via Dalmazia” and at the roundabout  turn left. Keep on going along “Via Dalmazia” and go through the 

under pass, staying on the right lane. At the roundabout go straight onto Via Cassala until you reach “Via 

F.lli Ugoni” (a oneway three-lane road), where you are forced to turn right. When you reach “Piazza 

Repubblica” (a big roundabout with a fountain on it) go straight onto  “Via XX Settembre”. When Via 

Solferino crosses “Calvalcavia Kennedy” flyover turn left and go straight until you reach a traffic light. At the 

traffic light go straight onto Via Antonio Gramsci towards Piazza Vittoria (Vittoria Square). At the very end 

of Via Antonio Gramsci you find Parking Vittoria. You turn right and then immediately left onto Via X 

Giornate. 50 mt on the left you find our parking spaces. 

 

ATTENTION: From 1 June 2012 and 11
th

 November 2012 it is strictly forbidden to pass through Largo 

Formentone (Square Loggia),  Corso Zanardelli   and Via Cardinal Querini (Paolo VI Square) by car, even if 

you have free access to the historical centre by communicating the your car's registration  number  to the 

reception! 

 



 

• BY TRAIN 

 

Out of the station you can find many taxis avaiable. To reach our Hotel the price is more or less 10,00 €. 

Otherwise you can take the new METROBUS (you can purchase the ticket at the station) You get in at the 

stop STAZIONE and get off at the first stop, VITTORIA.  

 


